Slo1 regulates ethanol-induced scrunching in freshwater planarians.
When freshwater planarians are exposed to a low-percentage (0.5%-1%) alcohol solution, they display a characteristic 'drunken' phenotype. Here we show that this drunken phenotype is a mixture of cilia-mediated gliding and scrunching, a muscular-based planarian gait which we recently demonstrated to be triggered by adverse environmental stimuli. At exogenous ethanol concentrations ≥2% (v/v), planarians become gradually immobilized and ultimately die. Using RNA interference (RNAi) for targeted gene knockdown, we elucidate the molecular basis for ethanol sensing and show that the big potassium ion channel SLO1 is necessary for ethanol sensitivity in planarians. Because slo1(RNAi) animals maintain their ability to scrunch in response to other adverse triggers, these results suggest that slo1 specifically regulates ethanol sensitivity and not the scrunching gait per se. Furthermore, this study demonstrates the ease of performing pharmacological studies in planarians. Combined with the worms' amenability to quantitative behavioral assays and targeted gene knockdown, planarians are a valuable model organism for studying the effect of neuroactive compounds on brain function and behavior.